
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10, 1880:

INDEX TO NEW ADYERTISEMENTS.-
H. S. Boozer-Notice.
H. D. Boozer-Notice.
John A. Werts--Notice.
Jack J. Southern-Strayed.
Clark Bros.-Election is Over.
Silas Jobnstone-Master's Sales.
Herald Book Store-Blank Books.
M. B. Bateman-Oysters! Oysters!
Thomas S. Blair-Notice of Final Settle-

ment.
Amanda A. Milligan-Notice of Final Set-

tlement.
T. F. Greneker-Bargains! Bargains! The

Herald Book Store.
Frank Leslie's Publishing House-Frank

Leslie's Publications.
Hermann Baillwinkle-Factor and General

Commission Merchant.
F. Werbel', Jr.-Poor House Farm to Rent

-Poor Hone Keeper-Physician to Poor
House and Jail.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives................. 1 35 P M
Up mail closes at................ 1 00 P M
Down Train rrives ...........

4 08 P Md
Down mail closes at..............3 30P M
Lanrens Train arrives. ....--.- 9 28 A M
Laurens mail closes at........... 3 30 P M
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S. C,, Aug. 30, 1880.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Busiess no-

tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings. com-

municatin.ns relating to persontl inter-
ests, tribtes of respect, &c. are chuarged
as regular advertisements at St per

square.
Notices of administration, and otwhr

legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

comnunications of a personal charactr
must be paid for in advance

The subscription.priee of the Ilcrald
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent ispaid.
Sr The charge for publishing nomi-

nations of candidates is Five Dollars, to
be paid in advance-the nominations to
stand until the election, or as long,
within that time, as the parties desire.
Please bear this in mind in handing in
your cards.
gr All -oommunications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf
Mr. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising

Agent. 41 Park Row (Times Building), New
York, is authorized to contract for adver-
tisements in the Newberry HERALD at our
best rates. 13-tf.
This paper.may be found on file at Geo. P.

Rowie11 & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
rean (1o spruce St.,) where advertising con-
ti.acts may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at
Prosperity is our authorized agent at
that place.
Box Missing.
The Maybinton Box has not been

brought in to the Supervisdfrs of Elec-
tion. What has become of it?

Luyties Br6s.' Solera Rye,
The finest whiskey made, also wines

and liquors of every variety and the
best quality-at the Hotel Saloon. It,*

Canvase;ing,the Returns.
The Supervisors of Election for .this

County meet to-day at the Court House
to canvass the returns from the differ-
ent precincts.
Week of Prayer.
The Week of Prayer of the Y. M. 0.

A. will commence on Sunday, the 14th
inst. The first service will be held im
tire Baptist Church on Sunday evening.

The Newberry Bind
Has gone to Columbia to furnish the

music for the Fair. It is quite a comn-
pliment to the Band that it has been
chosen for two successive State Fairs.

E. H. Hedge, Cambridge, Mich.,
says: I have been afiicted with Asthma
for years, an "Only Lung Pad" gave
me immedi.te relief. I can recomn-
mend it as the greatest remedy ever

produced.-See Adv.

The American Farmer.
We acknowledge receipt~of this val-

nable agricultural monthly for Novem-
ber, and recommend it beairtily to our
readers as a paper worthy their sup-
port. It is published by Sam'l Sands
& Son, Baltimore, Md., at $1.50 per
annum.

bArrived To-dlay,
At our Boot and- Shoe Store, a fine

line of Misses' and Children's Shoes,
to which we respectfully invite the at-

tention of the Public. Also a line of
Boots and Shoes which cannot be ex-
celled in quality and price. Give us a

call. W. H. DIcKERT & SOil.
46-2t*

Special Trains for the Fair.
The G. & C. R. R. will run special

trains from Newberry to Columbia and
return every day during the fair-leave
Newberry at 6.55 A. M., .leave Colium-
bia, on return, at- 7.10 P. M. The
train went down this (Tuesday) morn-
ing, and will go again to-morrow and
Thursday. Fare for the round trip
$1.90.

-Just The Thing -

Is Ehric&'s Fashion Quarterly iust re-

ceived. The present number is for the
winter months, and it is filled with sug-
gestions, practical advice and patterns
suitable for the season. With this
sp!lcadid fashion quarterly, our lady
friends will feel that they are just at
home. We commend it with pleasure.
Published at 287 Eighth Avenue, New
York.

Our Photogarphers.
Attention is directed to the card of

Messrs. Clark Bros., our resident Pho-
tographers, in this issue. The pictures
taken by these gentlemen are as fine ais
can be produced by the Art, as the
many specimens shown by thmerm testify.
We take great pleasure in comnmending
them to the public, from the fact that
we know tbey can and will give satis-
faction. Have your picture taken be-
fore it is too late.

Accidentally Shot.Mr. 0. P. Saxon, of Newberry, wasshot in the face accidentally Monday.the 1st inst. He was -in his room over

the store of Messrs. Fant & McWhir-

ter with some friends when the acci-
dent occurred, One of the party picked

.,1 sall n1to that was lying on the

The "Academy,"
Published by the Salem (N. C.)

Academy Association, is publishing a

Register of the earlier names of pupils,.
and we find in it the following names

from Newberry: Susan Pope, Bethes-
da Pope, daughters of Sampson Pope
-year 1821. Laura Adams, guardian
C. B. Atwood, 1822. Caroline Hen-
derson, guardian John Caldwell, 1822.
Helen Pope. daughter of Jacob Pope,
1823. Sarah W. Nance, Franeis E.
Nance, daughters of J. M. Nance, 1823.
Elizabeth Francis Harrington, daugh-
ter of Young J. Harrington, 1823.

Go to M, Foot & Son's, their stock of
Fine Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes and Cloaks is complete and prices
low down.

The Grand Central.
The opening of the Grand Central

Hotel-formerly the Wheeler house-
happens at an opportune time-the
'meeting of the State Fair and the
General Assembly. There need be, no t
apprehension now of finding accommo-
dation. At the Grand-Central especial-
ly will the guests receive the attention (
so agreeable to travelers. Mr. Willey, e
the proprietor, has had large experience e
in hotel life and will make every effort s
to render satisfaction. We are pleased
to say that the house has been entirely i
fitted with new and elegant furniture, t
and presents a handsome appearance.

The gentlemen who essayed to sere- t
nade Miss L. a few evenings since,
should have had 'clear' throats, and
their efforts would have been better
appreciated. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup I
is the best remedy extant for a 'thick'
or conjested condition of the Throat f
and Bronchial Tubes, giving instant t
relief.

Thanks.
Our first mess of bivalves, fresh from

the oyster beds of Norfolk, reached us

on Wednesday last from Mr. M. B. V
Bateman, of Columbia, and very fine
they were indeed. Mr. B. gets none
but the best, and is now prepared to
furnish them in any quantities. Orders
for oysters will be fcrwarded by us.

The Hon. D. Wyatt Aiken will ac- :

cept our thanks for an interesting re- V

port from the Board of Regents of the V
Smithsonian Institute, and also for the h
Census Bulletin No. 8. e

A trial package of "BLACK-DRAUGHT'' t
free of charge at b

DR. S. F. FANT'S. C

Many Combinations
Have been tried but none with such k

happy results as Rankin's Extract of n

Buchu and juniper. If you are suffer- p
ing from any derangement of the Kid- 5

neys or Bladder, Gravel Pain or Weak- c

ness i the Back or Hip, get a bottle-
one or two will relieve you. t
This article has been before the pub- C

lie for nearly ten years, and its sale is I
constantly increasing-snd that with n
very little advertising-which proves r
it to be an article of merit. We have e

testimonials from some of the leading a

physi.ians of Georgia, South Carolina 'J

and Florida, and other states, in re- n

gard to its reliability as a Diuretic, and
a remedy for the diseases for which it u
is recommended.
Prepared only by Hunt, Rankin & -1

Lamar, Druggists, Atlanta, Ga., and.
for sale by Dr. S. F. Fant. eew. '1

Take "BLACK(ORAUGHT" and you 'I
will never be bilious. -d
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT. Ii

- I a
Buy a copy of Kendall's Treatise on t

the Horse. Don't wait until your horse ti
takes sick and dies, but get a copy at tl
once. It tells about diseases of horses. 1
For sale'at HERALD Book Store. 44-4t a

b
"WINE OF CARDUIJ" for Ladies only. g,
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT. .C

Citation notices or applications for
Administration must be paid for inb
cash. Hereafter no such notices will
be published either in the HERALD or
News unless paid for in advance. 44-4t F

Only 25 cents for one hundred old
papers at the HERALD Office. Good '

for wrapping paper, making bed spreads
and papering rooms. Cheapest paper t

out, come and. get a supply. 44-4t

No head-ache or back-ache for ladies
who drink "WINE OF CARDUI."
For sale by DlR. S. F. FANT.

Save All They Catch. 11

The herring fishing on the East coast
of Scotland is the most successful on t

record, but it is said to be impossible to I
cure all the fish caught. The question
arises why catch more fish than can tt

be cured. Kingsland & Heath, of Col-
umbia, don't do business in that style,
all the customers they catch are secured,
they never have to throw any overboard, y

nor do their customers ever throw them e

overboard, for the reason that they
keep at No. 1 stock and sell cheaply and~
thus make fast friends of all whom t

they deal with. Their stock embraces
everything in china, crockery, glass,
willow and wood-ware, besides a large
variety of ornamentatl goods.
41-tf
"BLACK-DRAUGHT" makes chills

andl fever impossible..
For sale by DE. S. F. FANT.

EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C., May 3, 1879.
Dr. L. T'. Hill :

Dear Sir-Having tried HILL'S HEP-
ATIC PAN4CE4, and thoroughly tested
its merits, I recommend it with the
greatest confidence to the people, and
bespeak for it admittance into every
household. It has given perfect satis-
faction in my practice, and I feel as-

sured the people will find it a healing
"panacea" for all irregularities ine'dent
to the liver. I do not speak as one who
has heard and seen not, but from my
personal experience as a practicing
physician. It should he kept in every
household, and meet with that recep-
tion that its virtue and merits demand.
I heartily endorse it as an effective
liver regulator.

Very truly yours,.WV. D. JFNNINGS, M. D.geFor sale to the trade by W. H.Barrett, Augusta, Ga., and by WV. E.

Pelham. 43-lm.

Beauty, health, and happiness for ladies
"WlNF AF flARnhll"

THE ELECTION!
A COMPLETE TRIUMPH!

llITE AND BLACK VOTING TOGETiHER
The election Ttiesday, 2nd, passed off

rietly, with one exception. The tick-
ts in the field were (1) the straight
[)enioeratic ticket, and (2) a Republican
?residential and Congressional ticket,
md the following persons for County
)flicer : For the Senate. Ellison S.
Keitt; for the House of Representatives,[no. C. -Wilson. Jas. A. Crotwell and
)avid B. Lvles. Mr. Wilson was a

egular nominee on the Democratic
icket. The Clerk, Sheriff, Probate
Fudge and School Commissioner on
his ticket were the regular Democratic
ominees. The County Commissioners
in this ticket were, J. 1). S. Livingston,kam'l W. Cannon and Lewis Duckett,:ol.
By whom this latter ticket was got-

en up we do not know. Mr. Living-
ton knew nothing of it till the morn-

ng of the election. Neither did Mr.
,rot well. The names of the other Dent-
erats on the ticket were very probably
sed without their knowledge or con-

ent; but this we do not know.
There was also a third ticket contain-
ng the Republican Presidential Elec-
ars, the Republican candidate for Con-
ress, and the balance the regular
)emocratic nominees, State and Coun-

The colored people were very much
t sea, and their feelings were expressed
y one who said that he was a Repub-
can and wanted to vote a Republican
eket, but couldn't find one, and there-
>re he would as lief vote one of the
ckets as the other. The Democrats
orked hard all day, and whites and
lacks voted together very generally.
a all the boxes good order prevailea
nd only on- incident happened to mar
e harmony of the day. While the
hites and blacks were voting quietly
nd peaceably at Cromer's Store a party

twenty-five or thirty young men,
tid to be from Laurens County, charged
i on horses without any warning and
ttacked the negroes with clubs and
istols. One negro was killed. The
rhites at the polls banded together and
rotected the negroes from further
arm. The negroes speak in the high-
stterms of the conduct of the New-
erry whites, who came promptly to
ieir rescue. Great indignation is felt
y the whites as well as blacks of that
ommunity over the occurrence, and
fforts will be made to bring the guilty
arties to justice. The negro who was

illed, Warren Williams, was a good
egro. With this exception the day
assed off pleasantly, and, as will be
sen by the returns, the regular Demo-
ratic ticket received a large majority.
Our report of the vote is not claimed
be correct; but is as nearly so as we
an get it at this time. The vote for
lectors and for Congressmen is very
early correct; but the other is princi-
ally by estimate on the basis of the
lectoral vote. The New berry box is
ecurate; in the others there are some
istakes-the general result, however,
;about correct.
The State goes Democratic by a large
ijority-25 or 30.000.

hornwell Orphanage.
Rev. W. P. Jacobs, President of
'hornwell Orphanage. Clinton. S. C.,
as sent ')ut his fifth annual report.
'he number of orphans provided for
tring the year averaged 24. The
ealth of the children has been good,
nd their educational and religious
-aining has been careful, and satisfac-
yry in its results. The receipts during
ieyear have been: For support, $2,-
85.78; the erection of "Faith Cottage",
building for the accommodation of 16
oys, $1,072.34; for the Endowment
md, $447.56, which added to previous
entributions makes this fund $2,851.98.
The report is contained in a neat
amphlet of 12 pages, printed entirely

the boys of the Orphanage on the
ress belonging to the institution.

ersonal.
Mr. Geo. G. Lane, of Spartanburg,
rasin town last Wednesday.
Mr. John H. James is in the city by
desea, seeing the sights.
We were pleased to see our old friend
)aniel Klein, the Safe agent, in town
istweek.
Ed. Greneker, one of the HERALD
>rce, excurted to Charleston last Wed-
esday.
Mr. Warren M. Feagle also excurted
>the same point-business as well as
ileasure took him down.
Mr. W. E. Lake has gone to Charles..
anto atteuid the second course of Medi-

al Lectures at the S. C. Medical Col-
oge.
Col. R. C. Watts, of LaRrens, was
attendaLnce on Court last week. Wed-

esday andl Thursday morning he act-
d as solicitor in Col. Ball's absence,
~nd put through the business with ac-
uracy and dispatch.

0 G. T.
At the last regular meeting of Kosci-
sko Lodge No. 32. L. 0. Q. T., the
llowing officers were installed to serve
heensuing term:
W. C. T.-Jas. Packer.
W. R1. H. S.-Mrs. M. A. Killian.
W. L. H. S.-Miss Rosa Wright.
W. V. T.-Miss C. Wilson.
W. S.-Jas H. M. Kinard.
W. A. S.-T. E. Kinard.
W. F. S.-John T. Boland.
WV. T.-John A. Kinard.
WV. C.-Rev. J. W. Kelly.
W. M.-L. R. Boland.

WV. L. G.-John D. Brown.
WV. 0. G.-D). E. Killian.
P. W. C. T.--Rev. L. Broaddus.
The following are the oflicers of New-
erry Temnple, No. 2, Juvenile Temn-
lars, installed for the present term:
C. T.-Gilliam Kelly.
R.. S.-Sallie Dickert.
L, S.-Kittle Jones.
V. T.-Mallie Wheeler.
S.-Anna Chalmers.

F, S.-B3essy Wheeler.
T.-George Dickert.
A.-Edard McIntosh.
A.M.-Mary Ch-4pman.
C.-Frank McIntosh.
I. G.-Thomas Blease.
0. S.-8obert Whites.
P. C. T.-J~ames H. McIntosh.

Chief Superintendent-Mrs. James

~acker.

Amistant Superintendent-Mrs. Jas.Jcntosh.
This Temple will give a ITot Supper
*tMcCaughrin's Hall, Fridlay pight,

sov49th, which all are solicited to pa-

ronize.

Court.
The Court of General Sessions coi

vened Wednesday at 2 P. M., Jude
Kershaw presiding. The followiin
business has been transacted:

State vs. H. C. Moses. Failing to tur
over money to his successor in office--
Continued.

State vs. Mack Speake, arson-n<
arrested.

State vs. Benson Rickard, assault an
battery-appeal from Trial Justice-
appeal dismissed.

State vs. Isaac Minkin. violaticn
contract-appeal from Trial Justice-
appeal sustained.

State vs. Robt. Koon, assault with it
mt to kill-Guilty.
State vs. Rich'd Satterwhite, same o:

fense-No Bill.
State vs. Geo. Boland, Feloniousi

breaking into a dwelling-house in th
day time, and grand larceny-Guilty.

State vs. Dan'l Sheppard. stealin
grain from the freehold-No Bill.

State vs. W. B. Jones and ChaE
Henderson. robbery-Guilty.

State vs. Elmira Davis, grand larct
ny-Not guilty.

State vs. Franklin Stevens, gran
larceny-No Bill.

State vs. Pinckney Porter, Assaul
with intent to kill-No Bill.

State vs. Evelina Williams, alia
Wright, feloniously breaking into
dwelling-house in the day time, ani

petty larceny-No Bill.
State vs. William Hayes, Assaul

with intent to kill-Guiity.
State vs. Baily Joel, Assault with in

tent to kill-Not Guilty.
State vs. Nathan Brown, alias Neal

same offense-No Bill.
State vs. Effy Simmons, Rebecc:

Simmons and Loney Werts, malicious
ly killing a hog-Nol pros'd on pay
ment of costs.

State vs. Milledge Snow, maliciousl:
placing obstructions on rail road. Con
tinued.

State vs. Mary Jane Johnson, mall
ciously breaking and entering a dwellin;
house in the day time, and petty larce
ny. CQntinued.

State vs. H. T. Williams, obtaininl
money under false pretences. Contin
ned.

State vs. Missouri Robertson, arson
True bill.

State vs. C. D. Burton, murder. Tru
bill.

State vs. Rich'd Sheppard, murder
True bill,

State vs. Eli Franklin, murder. Tru
bill.

State vs. Ustley Taylor, murder
True bill.
The trial of Richard Sheppard is ir

progress as we go to press. The ex
amination of the witnesses was con
eluded this morning, and the argument
are being made by Solicitor Ball an<
Mr. Schumpert on the part of the Stat
and Messrs. Y. J. Pope and Geo. John
stone for the defense.

Presentment of-the Grand Jury.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COUNT:
OF NEWBERRY.-IN THE GENERA:
SESSroNs, NOVEMBER TERM, 1880.

.7o his Honor . B. Kershaw, Presiding
Judge:
The undersigned Grand Jury c

Newberry County, respectfully mak<
the .following presentment:

1st. We have examined all of the
Public Offices of the County, and fin<
them well kept and in good condition
and we must say in justice to the offi
cials of the County, without a singl
exception, that they have invariabi:
treated us with the utmost consideration
and have been prompt in the exhibitioi
of their Books, papers and especiall:
Cash Accounts.

2nd. As to that part of our last pre
sentment which refers to the Poo
House property being rmade self-sus
taining, we would say that, througl
the economical administration of th
County Commissioners, and the energ
and efficiency of the Keeper himsel:
the farm has been made to pay for th
keeping of the Poor House and leav
a balance to its credit,, viz., salary t
the Keeper, $175.00; Rent of farm
$125.00; Sale of two hales of cotton
$86.42,-leaving a balance of $36.43

3rd, The Grand Jury have on tw<
occasions recommended suit on the of
ficial board of Jesse C. Smith to recove
the balance due by him as late Count:
Treasurer of Newberry. They hay
been unable to discover any evidenc,
of any suit for that purpose, althougl
this Court passed an order upon tha
portion of their presentment at the las
term of this Court. We are not awar,
of any reason why our recommenda
tion should have been disregarded
and we again renew our recommenda
tion, with the hope that no futur
Grand Jury will have the unpleasan
duty of referring to the matter.

4th. We are informed that the sai<
Jesse C. Smith left to his credit in th,
National Bank of Newberry, the sum c
about $3,200, and that the same ha
been turned over by an. order fror
Court to the present County Treasure
and is still in his hands, and has neve
been divided or placed to the credit c
any fund or funds. We recomment
that action be taken by the proper oi
ficers, so that that fund may be used o
distributed according to law.

5th. We are glad to say that the mat
ter of the Bills of the Bank of the State
which were tendered by the Greenvill
& Columbia Rail goad Company fo
taxes, has been substantially arranged

6th. Thanking your Honor for you
kindness and courtesy extended to us
and especially for your order requiring
witnesses to be placed in charge of con
stable and thus facilitating our progress
we respectfully submit the foregoing.

JNO. K. NANCE, Foreman.
E. W. REESE.
W. F. SCBUMPERT.
E J. LAKt.
A. M. WYSE.

J. W. McIEITITCE.
$. T. REAGIN.
S. J. McCRACKEN.
M. J. WALDROP.

'

A. B.CROMER.
J. HI. LONG.
P. M. DENSQN.

The Newberry Medical Society.
Met Nov. 1. at 11, a. in.. Presiden

Thbompson in the chair.
The secretary not being present, Dr

Mayer, Jr., was requnested to act a
secretary. The following member
answered to their names; McIntosh
Mayer, Sr., Bates, Gilder, ThomnpsvI
and Mayer Jr. Drs. polk and McCar
ley were elected members of the soci

ety.Trhe election of officers was postponIed until next meeting.The following were appointed a:execntive committee to make arrange
ments for the S.'C. Medical Associai
tion which meets here in April next
Drs. McIntosh, Bates, Folk, Gilder an<
Moae r.

Coroner's Inquest Over Warren Williams.
1- Testimony taken at Coroner's Inquest
e at Cromer's Store in regard to death of
g Warren Williams:

It. C. Carlisle sworn-says: Am a pr::c-
n ticing physician, graduate of Ne' York
- College ; was in Mrs. Cromer's house on

Tuesday, day of election ; heard a ncise;
>twent -to window ; saw nine or ten men

coming down road by Cromer's gin-house ;

d I g.t my hat and came down to road ; the
:nen had passed Will Jackson's house; one

or two were in road opposite store ; I ran

to Will Jackson's house ; saw man there
wiIth pistol in hind on horseback ; saw M.
M. Buford holding bridle. reins of two
horses, calling on those men to stop row

saw other men doing same as Buford; men

stopped, and w.' thought n%e had stopped
the fuss ; one man v. heeled on his hor-e
and rode towards well, and others followed

y as if row was stopped ; I went towards Mrs.
e vromer's house; one of the parby dia-

mounted, and I begged him to stop this
g matter : I begged him to get boys to stop
fuss; he raised pistol and said I would see

what I would get. Saw four men at well
where there was confusion-not so very

great ; saw one rock, size of double fist, fall
over into road within twenty feet of the
four men alluded to ; saw rock fall in ttn
feet of same party-both rocks coining
South from Cromer's well ; just aftei wards

t heard three or four pistol shots; don't
know who did the shooting; all was over
in one or two minutes. I was ordered by

aBuford into line to stop fuss and resist
I these men ; I did fall into line. These par-

ties wert up .he road ; there was firing from
t these parties and from parties on th: South.

Everybody here regrets the difficulty. Heard
. many white juen say, "Shoot the rowdies".

Outcry in tern minutes, "somebody killed";
I asked who ; nobody knew ; afterwards
heard it was Warren Williams; welt to the
body, and le::t ; went to the well, and col-
ored man named Lewis Holman said he shot

- first and he began and repeated twice. Said
- J. R. Swindler, Dr., shoot them or stop them.
Swindler and several men of this precinct

V had guns and pistols in lina to stop row.
- Never saw more quiet election up to time
of disturbance. I knew the secrets. of the

- campairn, and no man knew of the coming
of the rowdies nor the men who indu!ged

-in the row ; thought it was a party on frol-
ic. Instructions were to keep the peace,

, which was done until the. disturbance ;
many white men ran risk of their lives in
trying to stop it ; two men had their hands
badly hurt trying to stop it; one white
man said that he got lick on his head from
one of those rocks. Votes had pretty well
been cast at time of row. Great confusion
prevailed. The last shooting from these

- parties was from gin-house. It w.s impos-
sible 10 have sho,, deceased from either

a well or gin-house. All arms here were for
self-protection; I had been informed there
would be attempt to take box. Asked two
colored men in keeping peace ; they prom-
ised to do it. It was proposed by Repub-
licans that he and another would put card
in papers approving conduct of whites at
this box. Fifty or seventy-five in road
when party came up, and refused to give
road. All was pleasant up to difficulty.

R. C. CARLISLE.
Samuel Atchison, sworn-sa';s: Was

here on election day. All was quiet till
seine unknown parties came dashing up in
noisy way. All of us, as general thing, at
once tried to stop them-and I thought
Lhad stopped them, when they dashed up
towards the well, ivhere was a crowd of
7colored people ; then shooting began. I
grabbed one of their pistols ar.d tried to
ftake it away, and hurt my hand so I let it
go ; he threatened to shoot me. We quiet-
ed themi again, and they wer t to gin-house;
then there was firing from gin-house and
Salso from the back of the gin by other par-
ties than the unknown party. Was order-

Sed out by Capt. Buiord to keep the peace-
- and there ended difficulty. Don't know
a who shot Warren Williams; could not
V have been shot from gin-house, and there
,are houses between well and where body
1 lay dead. Lewis Holman said he shot
V twice from behind well; asked mne if~they
did not shoot first. Guns were here to keep

. peace, and heard before that box would be
taken by Republicanus. 1 was Marshal of
tihe day, and knew the intention was to
Skeep peace. S. L. ATCHISON.

Dr. W. M. McCarley, being sworn-says:

I the deceased, Warren Williams, came to his
, death by a gunshot wound, entering the

samouth at the right side, breaking out a tooth,
e then ranging upward and back-ward, sever-
injg several blood vessels; and _lodging near
Sthe base of the brain just above the Sphenoid

,bones, and was sufficient to be fatal.
, W. M. MoCARLEY, M. D.
Mil ton Sanders, sworn-says: Was here

on election day; saw crowd of re-l shirt men
come up) with- sticks and begin to heat a col-
rored man; next saw one of them shoot;
great deal of shooting done;, don't know

V whether any shooting was dor:e from lot
a where colored men were; saw oue red shirt
eman in the lot. All quiet till this party came
~up. Do not know any of the party who came
up. White men here did theIr best to keeptthe peace. Williams was dead when I saw

t him. I know the red shirt men who came
Shere do not live about here. Williams had a

..little stick in his hand all day. Saw a rock
thrown-don't know who threw it.

his
- MILTON M SANDERS.

mark.
t Lewis Boyd, sworn--says: Was at Cro-

mner''s Store on Tuesday last. Everything
went well till 12 o'clock, when X. saw some
men coming down road; one of the men hit
me twice with a stick. Did not expect any
difficulty on that day. He passed, and I
5went into store; he weat to well and hit
others with stick, and shooting begen. Do
not know who bit me. When shooting be-
gan I ran, as did many others. Saw War-ren
Williams fall. Large crowd of colored men
about wveIl. Saw one man fall-don't know
whether it was Warren Williams. I saw
what I did from window in store. Saw white
men here trying to stop diffculty. Buford
caugh'. bridle of one, and a club was drawn
on him. Saw three white men lhat I knew

-trying to stop the row. Do not know anyv of
tuiem. Ani si:ty years old, and it is strange
aI do not know any of them.

r his
LEWIS a BOYD.

- mark
Thomas F. Ray. sworn-Eays: Was here

on election day; saw crowd itih sticks com-
ing; crowd from here caught their bridles to

- stop them, and thought had done so when
crowd rode up to well, and shooting began,
and1 saw two rocks thrown froni well towards
storehouse. Eight or ten of these parties.
Did not look for difficulty-was surprised.
Warren WVilliargs was-T;illed. Great difficnl-
ty fo tell who shot him, on account of ex-
citement. Was ordered by Capt. Buford to
get gan and stop difficeglty,'and hurt my
hand int so doing. Pretty much all white
men and some colored men engaged in re-
sisting parties. All quiet between the races
up to time of row. Do not know cause of
trouble. Don't know that party lives about
here. T1103. F. RAY.
Corenpr E. C. Longshore held an in-

quest over the dead body the 4th inst.,
with the following jury : Nathan F. John-
son, Walter Cromer, Jas. A. Mars. Jno.

t David Hipp, J. H. Gordon, Jacob
Richie, col., J. W. Willingham, Geo.
Denson, G. M. Qxner, W. U. .Davis, R.
M. Bartee, pol., who found that the de-
ceased came to his death on the 2nd day
of November, from the effect and by
cause of a gun-shot wound inificted by
some person or persons unknown to the
jury.
The following statement has been is-

-sed by colored men of the C-rmer pre-citect:1 CRQMEE's Box, TOWNsHIP 4,NEWBERRY COUNTY, S. C.,
- OVEMBER 2Dd, 1880.

- WHEREAs, WVe colored Republicaa voters
:of Township 4, desire to place the Democrats

.1ofthis Township in a proper light before the
public and to show thben in their true rela-
tion to the serious affair' that occurred here

Resolved, That we are truly gratcful t
the whites, who in a body, endeavored t

preserve the peace and prevent lawlessnes
at the risk of their own lives.

Resolved, That we exonorate the whit
inhabitants of this Township and the voter
at this precinct from any responsibility o

blame in this serious trouble.
Signed:

L. P. SIMS.
WM. P. SIMS.
WADE H1. SIMS.
J. MILTON SIMS.
THOMAS MAl S.
JOlHN BLAIR.
BOOKER AB1;AMS.
IHENRY !IEN\1miRSON.
1WARREN ItOBERS.
JULIUS WALLACE.
ADAM CALDWELL.
BRACK CALD WELL.
S. J. McCRACKIN.

Col. E. S. Keltt and the Independeni
Ticket.
The following communication ap

peared in the Charleston Scws and Cou
rier the 1st instant:

ENOREE PLANTATION, S. C.,
Oct. 8, 1880.

To the Editor of the 2cws and Cou-
rier: Will you give me a place in yom
columns to correct a misrepresentation
The Newherry HEALD in its last issue
October 27th, speaking of an independ.
eut ticket which they say my name is
on, uses the following language : "Col.
Keitt is non-committal." This the HER-
ALDknows is utterlyfalse, and they have
intentionally misrepresented me.

On the 18th instant I got a letter
from W. H. Wallace, one of the edi-
tors of that paper stating that an Inde-
pendent ticket was being circulated in
the county with my name on it in which
he says: I will be pleased to receive
and publish whatever statement you
may see proper to make in connec
tion with this matter."

I replied on the 20th instant, and used
the following language: "You havE
given me the first authoritative informa-
tion that my name has been put upon
any ticket. I am entirely out of poli
tics, and could not be induced to re-

enter them." My letter was delivered
by hand to the editor of the HERALI
on Friday last, five days before its issue.
Why was it not published, if the mis
representation was not intended? M
political opinions are well and widely
knowa. I have always been honesi
and frank in their expression, looking
alone to the welfare of the State.

Very respectfully,
ELLISON S. KEITT.

We give the facts of the case both in
justice to Col. Keitt and ourselves. Or
the 18th of October the letter Col.
Keitt speaks of was written stating, at
he says, that we would be pleased tc
publish w hatever statement he might
see fit to make in connection with the
matter-the matter of the Independun
ticket. The letter went on to say thal
we "specially desire to ascertain fron
each of the nominees on this ticket, 1st
whether he has been nominated witi
his knowledge or consent; 2nd, wheth-
er he would run on that or any othei
Independent ticket; 3d, whether he
wvou.ld serve if elected on such ticket.'
The letter was written because we di(
not expect to be able to see Col. Keiti
personally. A day or two after mail-
ing the letter we met Gol. Keitt on the
struets of Newberry and, telling him o:
the letter, which he had not then re-
ceived, and of its object, asked him thi
three questions above stated. To the
first he answered no, to the second, thal
he was out of politics and was attend.
ing to his private business, and to th<
third, that he was like a modest girl
and would not kick before he was court
ed. This interview was reported ir
the HERALD. After this personal in-
terview his letter was received. It was
not published, for two reasons; first tht
personal interview had fully answered
the purpose of the letter, and, second
ly, we had only proposed to publish
whatever he might see fit to say in con
nection with the Independent ticket
In not publishing the letter there war
no desire or purpose to do him any in
jury and in saying he was "non-cam
mittal" on the question whether hi
would serve if elected on the Independ
ent ticket, the published interview
(the correctness of which he will no
deny), and his letter of the 18th of Oc
tober, (which can be found below)
will show whether or not we have mis-
represented him. Neither in the per
sonal interview nor m his letter do we
find anything that we can construe af
meaning that he would not serve i
elected. Such may have been his in-
tention in his letter, and others may hi
able to gaLher that meaning frorm it.
Could we have done so we wouki
gladly have published the fact at once
Our readers can put their own construe-
tion upon it. Here it is:

ENOREE PLANTArioN, S. C.,
Oct. 20th, 1880.

Mrb. W. H. Wallc, Editor Newberrz
Herald :
DEAR SIR: Your letter of the 18ti.

instant is to hand, in which you say
ticket is being circulated in this County
with my name on it for the Legislature:
that you have seen some of the nomi-
nees, and those you have not seen yot
have written to; that you would be
pleased to receive and p)ublish any state
ment Imay see proper to make in connec-
tion with the matter. You have giver
me the first authoritative informatior
that my name has been put upon any
ticket. I am entirely out of politics,
and I am so thoroughly disgusted witi:
the tricks and frauds that are practiced
that I could not be induced to re-entei
them. For twenty years I served the
county in her greatest trials, honestly
and with all my ability. At great cost
to myself I traxveled in the North ant
spoke in two Presidential campaigns te
put the condition of the State before
the public mind. I.ast December and
January, after mature deliberation, I
frankly and honestly gave my opinions
to my countrymen as to what we should
do. If my council had been heeded
we would have been saved the maorti-
fication of having the patriot dead of
the South, who fell in the late war be.
tween the States branded as traitors
by our standard bearer with the hope
that thereby he may get a few more
Northern votes and secur'e additional
political power;. and the shame that
men of th'e South who have ever been
honored by her people should be so
weak as to appovwe the tantiment.
An honest, straightforward and man-
ly cou.rse alone will achieve success.
Until that is the rule I hope to remain
in private station. I advocate the
largest liberty, liberty with law and
order;afor without therm jt is licentious-

ness, and givilization is rolled back.The government should be controlledby intelligence, property and character.When ignorance and venality are in.stalled into power the ruin of all willbe the result. Government should pro.

tecthts citizenieveges.ere it fal tei
prit au thpoorleestI itisafat

prote1ceve 'hpor.aeti s. ru

SaVrious and all About.
0 The State iA s:aved,

Hard work <id it.

'No dust at present. all mud.
r

No discount on Newberry's )emoe-
racy.
Hundreds of colored men voted the

Democratic ticket.
It is said that Stolhrand will contest

Aiken's se,it in Congress.
Our correspondent from Smoky Town

will have a place in the next lIE! A.'.

There was a perfect surfeit of beef
in market on Saturday; it was prime, t)

too.
That was a telling shot by George

Johnstone, Esq., from the Court House
steps Monday.
The bridge over Little River near

Mr. James M. Workm:n's is in a bad s
condition.
There was an unusual number of

the genus drummei in these parts last
week.
A two year old baby seeing the red

shirts flock into town went for his red
flannel night gown.
There was only one wagon in town,

Tuesday and that was a North Caroli-
na chestnut wagon.
The new lights of Laurens, a new il

sect. voted with one dissenting voter
that there is no hell.
Now is a good time to subscribe for vi

the HERALD and we look for a large
increase to our subscription.

Subscribers are paying up ol<d scores I
and renewing in handsome style, for
all of which our thanks are dtue.
Two German Geographers figure out

the increase of the world's population i i
at 1,000,000 a month.
We failed to get IIa'ncock and will

take Garfield rather than make a fuss
ahont it.

Beauty and the head of a bass drum r(
very closely resemobles each other.
Both are but skin deep. A

Business resumed on Wednesday af- P

ter the election in lively styl-every- a

body feeling good, except a few sore I
heads.

All of the latest novelties in station-
ery are being recieved at the HEInALID
hook store-large and varied stock at
low prices.

If you have cows, horses, pigs or any-
thing else to dispose of advertise and
let the public know-don't ask the ed-
itor to notice such things gratis.
Again are we indebted to our friend

Jas. 0. Meredith for a bag of those
fine Ruta Baga turnips. May his crops
never fail nor his shadow grow less.

-The time has come when the printer-has to stop work to close the door left I
open by Bohemians who don't knowj
what doors were made for.

An article primely excellent is the
gents' hand sewed shoes kept by Messrs. O'
Foot & Son. Their stock of shoes and~
all other articles is very large and com-

plete.
Bring in your wood all who cannot

pay for the paper in any other way. ~
Do not wait until the roads are bad--
-no light or half way load will be taken;j
true as preaching.
A Quincy boy sat beside his girl just

one hour last night and kissed her mf
ninety-six timies out of a possible hun-
dred. The other four times she got in sh
a hurry and kissed him.-Modern Argo. ni

*Only one man out of several hun-
-dred got angry when told that he owed
for his subscription. He has retired
-to nurse his wrath. Others sensibly "

.see that this is our only way to run our
sbusiness.
Van Stone and Crosby, Wholesale ti

and Retail Druggists, Toledo, Ohio,
says :--We have sold large quantities
of the Excelsior lIOdney Pad, and have
been surprised at the unvaryin'g satis-
faction given by them.-See Adv,

Peterson's Magazine
For December more than maiintains its '

unrivalled character. There are two beau-
iful engravings, one of them a title page,

Swith portraits of thme principal contributors.
Besides these, there is a superb steel fash-
1Gn-plato, exquisitely colored, and a mnag-
nifient colored pattern for a Lamnbreuin,
which, at retail, would cost lifty cents:
this .is presented to the subscribers of
"Peterson" as a Chritma:is gift. A touch- VI

ing love-story, "Two Christmasses" is pro-
fuselv illustrated. The numnber contains st;
aSupplement, with fuill-size pattern, for a A3
Dolman Uflster, the pattern alone being PC
worth more than th e price of the numiber.
All these costly Lnmbelbshmntts ar atYord- o
ed bi the enormous circemation of "Peter- Ni
son," which, as the publisher says,
enabies hinm to give more for the mone'y a
than any o,ther. We cannot leave tis L<
subject 'without speaking of the very high A

character of the stories in 4'Peterson." But U

how cani it be otherwi..e, when its regular N
contributors are Ann S. S:ephenms, Jaune G. ti
Au.uin, Frar,k Lee Bentedier, ihbecca T:

-Harding Davis, and that umtivailed numor-
ist, the ambal~r of "Jo.:-h Alicm W
beshiies hosts of ot.hers? The p)rice o;f the 10
magazine is but To' Dollars a year. To e
clubs it is astonishmingly low, viz. : ix copics
for nine dollars, with an extra copyV tO the ar

persou getting up thie clult. Or seven cop es

for ten dollars an:d a.n..li, y, ith bo: h an
extra cop~y and a superb, largi'.ize pre- pa
mnium eugraving, "Gran'fathier Tells Of i*r

Yorktown,' orasperb, uuarto Album,
g'!t, to the person ;retting ep the club- or

Subscribe to no magazine till you have
seen a copy of thie. Specimeiis aie Sent.
,.ratis, to persons wishing to get up clubs
Address Chas. J. Peterson, :306 Chestnut -

St., Philadel. hi ,
Pa. Giubbedi with the bs

HIERALD at $3.50.

POST OFFICE,
E~wBBRRY, S. C., Nov. 6, 1680.

List of advertised letters for week ending a

Nov. 6, 1880 :

Boutright, Edward Piephe, Em'l. B.
Coleman, Mrs. .Susan 1ioor, Warreni
Davis, F. J. Sease, Mrs. Mary at

Green, Capt. E. C. Surmmers, Mrs. Susan ac
Hatton, W. T. fliomas, John :

Jones, Mabuldeor Williams, Melvin tv
Mathews, Benjamin' Wor:z, Silas (col.)-
Moore, MI. V. IWilliams, William
Parties calling for letters will please say tu

if advertised. R. W. BOONE,?P. M. E

All personms indebted to the umiersignedwill confer a speial iavor by se t'ing :he
f

o samebytheh;tofOctoh.ernext.Nofur- therindulgencewillbegiven. S.F.FANT.
JSTR~ECEiVED!p iEAlaIldw!i6

Commercial.
1i.wI:::1tiY. S. C.. Nov. 9. 1S'

G ;od lomanfi at quotation!.

Newberry Prices Current.
COR ECTg WEEKLY

;y J. N. MARTIN & CO.

z,oulders. PrimeNew...... 6 a

Ci i .N w........... a 1'

"ides . I..... .. .. a 141

S' ai s e ' '"am .........

uca sse Hamss.lM lsa 15

Leaf, in. Tlier-ce............... 12

Leaf. in Buc k:.. ............ 12:
.GAR-

Powdered e..................- 16

Crushed...................... 14
Grauuiated Standard..... .. i2?a
Extra C.....................

Coffee C....................... 1t

Yel low ....................... 1t)
New Or Ieans...................1

i)e narara.................... -

OL A6ES-
N;; Orleani Syrup... 75

New Orieaus MIXoiases. 53

Cuba Mo!asses......... 60
Su_ar House -Molasses. 7

unpow uer. . O...................... 1.50
Young lyu.. ..... ........... 1.5u

LLS ICEC...... ........... . .

-.PPER.... ..... ....................-.... u

)FFEE-
Rosted or i?arced...... 25
Becst lii . .. .. ........... 25a

Guod i io................. 2 a

[NE(iAIR-
Cider Vineg r......... 5(

Ieusseee .0.. . 0)

EAL-

1.bolted.................... 90

................... ...........

ARCH ............................. Gu12
AR CANDES ....... 1
.OUR. per bbl ................

-.ARL 1IUMIINY........ .. ..

1NDY ..... ...... .............

)NCENTrRATi:LD LYE~..........'.
cGLISH S(;)A. ............t

)RSFORD'. LAKIN P IOWDER 23
'A FOAM *'AKING P'W1)ER...
LE GREASE...................... 1;

)BACC()......... . .......... ala 1.25

1 LS 10) ker...................4F0

1GGIG-Heavy..........................12a14
RROW TIES. per bunch. .......... 25
D CLOVER SEED-per lb.......

::U OATS-per l:u............. a'alryGoods and Xotious.
Where Was th% Immense

Crowd Rushing?
1HY, DON'T YOU KNOW?

TO TI-iE

Jft 1E.

Al 988e arslfo t h8e jolot Wt?
Werel appscite anmmensec~t~

Crowd Rfluhing

VIIOTO THE

To bexamine athCLIA S.OCK, onfO

anr 98,lt.t and Ia th. 1SO),wdlS

Ae fee more ors left of the o owo,

eins:he or$ .0

Wewil ppeiate.13 aniopo:nicy to.-

ty opreba.se .) 'iia o. 50

wBe.....LIN4l?Edm&n .00 0

reenville & Columbeniia. 5R.

Bue Ridg.0 endaletoad. 0

Laurens2.4 RaillRa.

Of South4.2 Caon a,....2&

rkTosobe he ftroLmBIAS.C.,onhNlio-

mvber h,10th.1t gand 1th, r1turn uwil be

esedsever the aoveRas tte.olw
Allartles irteond Trp efrtoRegula

sieto............4100 ~ ARIF

sertity...... 1.00(jj~ ecay fFi

appelltion.. wi.. be2. LTNE FE
ntix....... o 3.00itprtid hronwl

eenwoopd, ... ... 3.4o0 i o oign

>bille........ 4.25pinecit n

iid reih ill to eter ..........et.. .0

)m Secrtary o iiraston ha

Cii artiPenle hebennextona.....
xe Otehtii'doWi~Sneca City......in
*J ~ RY. G1Wallla.....r~l...

TABY ulroN .t..G3 a Tis. ...... ..

Civ nlintn.....

>ueav Pat....... 4.:15 iecz:.lexri

uu o as:Iipeo!"~ilnIllrdC 5.00u
ista Co.Va.Ry WhiI~Cy s 5.00e
mysel anrepesentng ~lot 5.00C
rre!s ;: t:ej.as o:Mesus.J fk 5.00
egal na ra~ii eu:!'ey fre f o 500u

CoLauriy enls ..... ...3.0

Al S.Fartices nt ee, RI rexiiio, VA.

SlBeaSporIBdEA RL TARIF
TEKL P:PALDMad TT Yeneb arty

sociatin) wi e EJURNE FR~' EE-

B ille oLaing, m:.shiping receipt- and
dfright Nels, Mtoeth, e witberticat
eh arle h1ve een Monhiio and00

[: is an 8 page paper. designed for the pee-
, tilled wi:a interesting matter-Far-ily
ading, News, Marke ts, &c. Subscription:


